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THE GENTLE WAYS OF
THE KOGI ARE USED
TO ENLIGHTEN PARIS
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OIL DRILLING THREATENS THE
CULTURAL AND HISTORICAL
LEGACY OF KILLDEER
MOUNTAIN
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The Kogis are guided by tbeir spiritual leaders, the Mamos.
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The Kogi are
fighting to
preserve their
ancient wisdom,
and are eager
to share it
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awaired help from below. "Five Mamo
[spiritualleader
] aPflied cataplasms,
[a medical dressing,
and bathed me
in the icy river, which wa what had
tO be done-it
con tract the ti sues.
They have an incredible knowledge of
healing."
The Kogi con ider them elve the
"eider brorher " of humanity-which
i not thar farfetched since they are
known to be the last urviving civilization from the world of the Inca and Aztee people. Their piritualleader -the
Mamo -go through an extraordinary

social world of the Kogis, tO rake on hi
responsibility a a Mamo. He ay the
"young Mamos are incredibly gentle,
and well-adapted:
ociable, aware of
ether needs, and do not show any sign
of isolation or strangeness." Once they
are done wirh their training, Mamos
lead a normal life wirh a companionthey have children, and move around
the valley searching for plants to u e in
rimais, and to olve conflicrs.
Mamos women, called sagas, follow
the same training, but in the company of women. They are not officially

Mamos live in complete darkness
for the first 18years of their
lives-some

even wear masks at

night to shield themselves
from the moon's reflected light.

T

wentY-five years ago, French
climber and geographer
Eric
Julien was rescued by the Kogis
while trekking in the heart of the Sierra
Nevada of Santa Marta, Colombia-the
highest coastal mountain range in the
world. He had a pulmonary edema, an
abnormal buildup of fluid in the lung's
air sacs that cau es shorrnes ofbreath.
"They found me in pain and brought
me to a village, where they kept me
for nine days," Julien says, while they

tutelage: They live in complete darknes for the fir t 18 years of their livessorne even wear ma k at night to hield
them elve From the rnoon's reflecred
light. Living in total darknes for 18
year -never
eeing unlight, even for a
few moments-the
apprentice lives in
total ymbiosis with his reacher, never
meeting any one el e for 18 years.
Future Mamos are trained from about
6 months old until l S years old, with the
same teacher and a helper, who brings
them food. They leep by day, and srudy
by night. Until they are 6 year old, di cipie merely live with their teacher , with
no specifie teaching. From the ages of 6
to 9, they learn general topics; and from 9
on, they "di coyer the animais, the crees,
the clouds .... " During this time they are
taught to communicare withAluna-the
governing force of the world.
Julien ays the di ciple come out of
rhi tate of"virginity" direccly inro the
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Mamos, and the y do not introduce
rhernselves a such, though every one
in the communitie
knows who they
are. Working as the village doctor and
judges, they regulate conflicts, and see
thar every one has a role in the cornmuniry, and gets what he or he need . Becau e the y help the comrnuniry, their
food is raken care of.

F

or obvious reasons, Julien has
felt indebred to the Kogi for the
past 25 years and hasn'r stopped
repaying them. ln 1997, he rarre d
Tchendukua, a foundation thar searches
the globe for stolen Kogi rimai objecrs,
which he purchases and rerurns to the
indigenous cornmuniry, He also repurchases the tribe's ancestral land whenever he can-around
9,000 acres co date.
Julien do es this so thar the Kogis may
continue ro farm, pre erve their traditions and worship in rheir sacred places.
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Mamo Gabriel, lif! nnd fuan, broug/Jt sorne of tbeir ancient u/isdom to Paris last yem:
Through Tchendukua the Kogis have
been able to grow the cotton to weave
their cloches and co grow the plant the
Mamos use for rheir medicine.
Toward the end of2012,Juan, a Kogi
leader and Jo e Gabriel a Mamo, were
brought co Paris by a French ecological
rnovernenr, Nature Parif and Julien'
foundation co meer politicians, bu ine s
leaders and everyday Pari ians. They
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participaced in a serie of discussions in
an effort to hare some of their ancient
knowledge with the French, offering
them new perspectives on ecology, social interaction
and nonviolent way
of dealing with conflicts. The Kogi approach to conflict is based on collective
meditation session and di cussion W1der the guidance of their Mamos. truck
by chi unique approach, Julien decided
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ro reach the basic princip les of their
wisdom in France, at its mo t prorninene bu ine s chool, and give exarnples
of conflict-resolurions
inspired by the
Kogi concepts. "Kogis, when chey meer,
express their feeling, emotions and anger through verbalization, with an indepth and global approach," he explains.
"If rwo Kogis disagree, they are put aside
co work on rheir conflicr, and they stay
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visions;' Julien says.
"The e traditional
societie ,the
o-called
'invi ible,' are seen only
when we launch enterprises on their lands,"
explains Julien abolit the
French perception of the
indigenous cornmunitie
in South America. "Thar
i why Iwanred to bring
them to Pari ; theyare 0
in tune with the world
thar rheir me age can
benefir our modern so-

crowded by drug dealers, defore tarion policies and touri rn projecrs.
The 20,000 Kogis catrered throughout the ierra Madre claim ro be decendant of the Tairona, an indigenou
civilizarion thar thrived before the Spani h conquest. Today they live 200 residents per village with each one constancly
threatened. "There is a lot of violence ....
We have 10 t many people, and ir goes
on;' Juan ay. "We live in the middle of a
conflicr. But we resisr with our pi riruai
work. De pite the governmenr's pres ure
we have maintained our leader hip,"
The governmenr want the Kogi to

"They are so in tune with the
world that their message can
benejit our modern societies:"
cieries. They helped me
to not be rotally stupid.
Their vi ion aved my
life; I created a chool,
in pired by the Kogis,
where we reach permaculture, an agricultural
approach a ociating differenr vegetables, according to variou altitudes,
and the way they match."
Kogi will always grow
bean fir t, as thar fixe
pho phare in the oil
and feed the earrh, then
they will plant yucca, bajulien is helping the Kogis buy back ancestral lands.
nana, etc. They respect
the earrh' healrh, and
together unril they olve it-digging
up
have a global perspective on agriculture,
the roots of rheir problem.
trying to oprimize the proce ."
"The Kogi have a unique abiliry tO
The Kogis artracted a large audience
comrnunicare, ro hare, and they have a
in Paris, and wh ile touring France,
re pect for life, which is the only way ro
Juan and Jose shared their vi ion on
survive. And thar can be applied to big
the future of the Earrh, ernpha izing
enterprises: When rhere is no space to
their own challenge of urviving in a
share, no dialogue, ir creates suffering.
ho tile environment-armed
lefrisr
The participants of tho e workshop exguérilla
hide nearby ro escape army
pres ed a real recognition for the Kogi'
helicopter . The Kogis are al 0 being
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abandon thcir culture and ro build
chools. They are al 0 besieged by the
evangelise , trying to "save" them.

J

uan con iders the reacqui irion of
the Kogi's original lands-with
Julien's help-a
their most important mission. "The earth, the defense of
our terrirory, is essencial," he explain .
"Without ir we cannot live. The multinational
wanr [our land], and we
have to defend it 0 thar the wood,
the animal
and the healrh rernain,
because ail human being depend on
rnorher nature. Getting back our land
i the major issue. Eric understands the
importance of the ierra, not only for
us, but for everybody."
To the Kogi, the land is a living organi m-much
like the human body-and
they believe thar harming the earrh is
hurcing humans. "They believe thar
we are parc of the living-like
crees or
bird -not
more important," Julien
explain . "And if we do not respect the
land we put ourselve in danger. Thar
i why they,?o not undersrand why we
hurr nature.
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